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The BIytb of the Slllllons
According to a Washington deepatcl

to the Evening Post IntUnata frianda o

most ridiculous the report that n

Democratic campaign fund Any serial

bIo person regards such a report as
ridiculous

Mr DAVIS has accumulated a
by hia Industry and Intelligence
not the kind of man to separate hlmsel
from a large slice of It for campaign put
poees or to lay himself open to the chargi
of the nomination for VlcePresl

Is a shrewd old politician
No heeler He knowi
the limit of becoming contribution Hii

check to the treasurer of the Democratl
national commlttso will scarcely tx-

exceeaive
Nobody gives a million to a campalgt

fund The Idea la preposterous But c

million has so a it ia st-

eaay to pile up imaginary millions The

grossest exaggeration prevails hi regard
to funds It te as easy to guese

millions aa at one million
Thus the gueasers collect enormous
mythical corruption funds and the
losers of the election save their face by
wild rhetoric the millions used ir

buying
The guessers or mythmakera practised

prodigious multiplication on the cam-
paign funds In Mr HANNAa hands They
ate getting ready to make aa miraculous
aa of the Democratic campaign

Thia mine despatch to

file Evening a moderate and
reasonable estimate

It Mtma probabl this tha eanpalra this real
W8J be whole omeUaa usual on both sldei-

la tbi of montr TfcU need not be

due to any rlilng atandajrda of public opinion but
ratter bocauM there uiew topay TbeRipub-

boss know that they will control the Senate for

next tour yean anyway and this wUI prevent

pssf of lerWatloa aflectlnt any tariff sehed-

ttf which 1 really profitable to a Interest
By U am ilm the Democrats that
they cannot accomplish much la the way of atralf
party leftilailon and hence IMcontrol of the Houa
and tit Presidency would be only a partial victory

tad sot In fuel euttdent to secure any of those
Dectmlary advantage frojs lejlalatlon or In Treaa-

nry admlnlitratlon whlct a party fully equipped

with power has the opportunity to beatow

If money
enough for legitimate inecessary ex
penis they are lucJtyj The notion that
millionaires have a passion for sending
fat checks to campaign treasurers and
that these gentlemen have no trouble-
in collecting more money than know
what to do with to large

Shooting at AutomobiHsts
A few days ago a sheriff

Suffolk county fired shots at
the occupants of an automobile which
was speeding the village of
Patchogue at to be in
jcesaof tha permitted law There

baa been a good deal of discussion as to
the propriety of on the
of the peace officer but strangely
tbe legal aspects of the occurrence have
been totally Ignored It seems to be
MBUmed that an ofacerr1 endeavoring-
to arrest a any
offence however trivial has
to kill If need be la order to apprehend-
the offender

The law In truth ia quite otherwise
f tnis deputy had killed any one

of the automobile in hia
attempt to arrest them he would have
been guilty of murder

There is just one contingency in which-
It is justifiable to Jdll an offender who is
endeavoring to escape arrest that is
When he has committed an offence of
the grade of a felony andwhen It is abso-
lutely to his life In order
to escape

But If any offence at all was com-

mitted in the Patchoguo case it did not
rise above the grade of a misdemean-
orS thelaw does not circum-
stances authorize killing to
effect the arrest of a man for such an
offence

This la not a subject about which
there ls any doubt or question The law
o the subject has settled for years

Nowhere is it laid down
than In a decision long ago
U 18fl2f by the the Second
Judicial District In which the village
of Patchogue in situated This case can
be found reported in tho fifth volume of
PABEKBB Criminal Reports at page 231
under the title of COMUDDY against
The People

The prisoner was a police officer and
had arrested the deceased without a
warrant and shot at him and killed him
as he was endeavoring to escape from
ctistody The deceased at most had
been guilty of misdemeanor but not a
felony and upon the trial thn Court had
charged the jury that the prisoner was
not justified in shooting the deceased In
order to prevent his escape This

was sustained as in
the appellate branch of the
opinion was Mr Justice
EMOTT who Mid The distinction Is
marked between cases of misdemean-
orS of felony It Is only in the latter that-
a homlcld ia justifiable by any person
acting without a warrant even It
is tho only moons to prevent
of the criminal Whetfno process baa
been a can only be justiW-
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tied even an officer showing
actual of a and
there necessity to tftl
life in order to arrest or the felon

From this statement law it
manifest that there can be no posslb
justification for the act of the depot
sheriff at Patchogue

In condemning his conduct howcve
we do not mean to be understood
the public have nOt n genuine
against those who drive automobile
along public in defiance c

the by statut
But the remedy IB not to bo found in
violation of the law by officers
selves If the Magistrates before
these cases come would Impose th
severest penalty which the statute pez
mite we believe the ardor of law defyin
automobiliata would soon be great
chastened and tempered It is elmpl
silly to impose a fine of 110 upon th
owner of a ten thousand dollar machlr
for driving it at a speed exceeding th
legal rate A few days imprisonmen-
in each case in the Suffolk county
at Riverhead would have a
deterrent effect than all the fines whlcl
can be Imposed under the statute pu
together

Use Russia Violated Internatlon
Law

Three Russian vessels two of
the Smolensk and St Petersburg
scribed as auxiliary cruisers belonging
to the socalled volunteer fleet an
the third the Chernomoretz a guard
ship belonging to the regular Bind
Sea fleet have been permitted by th
Turkish Government to peas througl
the Bosphorua from the Black Sea Th
two former ships are said to have beei
unarmed during the passage
the Straits but to thei

later th
vehement protest on th

part of the interested in
of refralnei

this precaution in the matte
of tho which when
entered the Bosphorus retained he
usual armament consisting of two
eightinch guns one sixInch gun sevei
quickfiring and machine guns and two
torpedo Whether these acts wit
be In themselves violation
of treaty obligations sufficiently gravi
to justify Interposition on the part o
England Germany or France remain
to be seen If the three vessels had pro
ceedod directly to Far waters
their escape from the might
have been treated as an accomplishes
tact a vehement remonstrance against
which might be deemed inexpedient

This has not been the course
pursued by the vessels in ques-

tion The two ships first named an
cruising in the Red Sea where they
have subjected merchantmen belong-
ing to England and Germany to coercion
which it will be difficult to reconcile
with international law On July IS

Petersburg stopped the
steamer Walpara and announced an
intention of holding the vessel as a prize-
at the end of four however a

guarantee having mean-
while that there were neither arms nor
unmunltlon on board the Waipars
vas permitted to On the lot
owing day the captured-

he Peninsular and Oriental Company
iteamer Malacca on the charge that she
iras carrying munitions of war for the
fapanese Government A third British
iteamor the Allenton has been seized
n the ground that she was carrying-

o Japan a cargo of coal which tho St
Petersburg Government it will be re-

ncmbered has declared contraband
f war We observe finally that on

July 15 the cruiser Smolensk
leized and fiftyfive mall

gs on board the German steamer
Prinz Helnrich of the North
LJoyd Company

So far as the Malacca la concerned
the was undoubtedly liable to seizure
m the high seas if it be true that she
ras carrying arms and ammunition
unsigned to the Japanese Government
rhe case of the Allenton is different
ler bill of lading shows we are told
hat her cargo of coal was consigned
o a British firm In a port
md was part of a large tho
sombustlble which had been contracted-
or long before the outbreak of the war-
n the Far East If it can be shown
hat the coal was not intended to be
mod in Japanese military or naval
iperations It wa not subject to con
Iscation for other great maritime

have not acquiesced in Russias
declaration that coal is con

raband of war The seizure of mall
tags on the Prinz Heinrich is obviously
nnlogous to what took place In the
nee of the German steamship
ath from which mail bags
ly a British warship on Dec 29 1800-

a Delagoa Bay It will be
hat for this act
lenin Government promptly protested
heat Britain had to pay damages

There are signs that public opinion
n London Berlin and Tokio will not
termlt these flagrant Infringements of
nternational law to be committed with
mpunity The correspondent of the
xmdon Standard at the Japanese capital
abled on July 17 that the influential
owspaper the Jiji SAfmpo that day
ad expressed editorially the that
Ireat Britain would see to it
ant Russia no further assistance by
Mowing steamers of the volunteer
loot to pass the Dardanelles It added
hat in tin judgment Great Britain
ras under the terms of the

alliance to prevent
uch assistance being given The Len

on Times from tho date of tho first
utrage hen protested earnestly against-
he operations of the cruiserSt

and has called upon the
to demand the release of

he Allenton and such indemnity as
hall be commensuratewith the wrong
In July 18 almost all the London news
opens commented with indignation on
he escape of Russian war vessels from
he Blaok Sea and Instated that their
lovemment should Immediate

for the protectionof British com
In the lIed Sea and neighboring
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from Ma6t ria urc de lare
there ta a limit to complaisance
neutral commerce under tho BrlUs
flag la molested In a way to which f
a century and a alf Englishmen ha

OB Sunday July 1

there was an agreement of opinion i

the Berlin press that the act of cor
flscatlon committed by tho cruise
Smolensk on the German steamer Prin
Heinrich was a gross breach of an ei
press provision of international la
by which the regular malls are mad
immune from seizure The
Government is urged to proceed wit
as much promptitude and determlna-
tion to secure redress for the wroni
incurred by the Prtnz Heinrich as i
did in the case of the Bundesrath

Some astute observers of contemporar
events think that they discern In

transactions proof that Russia is
for a fall They suggest
St Petersburg Government hay
deliberately undertaken to provoke sue
Interposition on the part
Powers as will enable It to make peac
with some show of dignity and thu

save its faces In the eyes of its own
subjects It la certain that by

without remonstrance the pea
snge of Russian war vessels through
Dardanelles Great Britain la permittini
a third Power to render assistance t
Russia and is thus breaking the promts
embodied in the AngloJapanese
It is equally certain that by the confisca-
tion of mall bags on the Prinz Heinrich
Russia has done something which Ger-

many cannot consistently or prudentl
permit The theory that Russia desire
to bring about an extensive Internationa
complication is further supported by tin
assumption that the naval au-

thorities have the dec
laration making coal contraband o
war Is likely to have a grave retroactivi
effect upon themselves For what cai
be done with neutral vessels capturec-
in the Red Sea or elsewhere Prize
crews could be put on board and
to take the Russian
but if as they almost

would be they could not put ii
at neutral ports to replenish their bunk-
ers for that combustible has been pro-
claimed by Russia contraband of war
In view of the same proclamation how
can Russia Baltic if despatched-
to the Far East on the way al
French ports to renew its supply of fuel

It was unnecessary for Russia to raise
these questions and it is at least con-

ceivable that by thorn she intended tc
provide a loophole of escape from i
contest to the seriousness of which she
is now alive and from which she would
gladly withdraw if she could do sp with-

a remnant of dignity-

Mr Bantus Charge
Mr THEODORE M of Hinge

county a Democrat and ex
erienoe falls utterly to produce
evidence worthy of consideration
iupport of the charge made by him that
Chief Judgo ALTON B PARKER of

of Appeals in a political
trick when he WILLIAM F
inEEHAN on the final day of the
ratio national convention his
lefining his attitude monetary
lystem of the sending o

telegram Mr BANTA characterizes
is an act of shiftiness and a
ppeal to Wall Street for

unds Judge PARKBR according
ilr is unsafe and tintrust

critic of the Democratic
lomlnee declares his view of the
i Judge PABKKBa mind
clock P M on July 8 and noon 0-

1illy 0 In those words
We an knew on Friday afternoon that thi-

irtlon bad Men taken eat Judre PARIKB rrr
tatnlymtut hav known of It aiweUaa the ua-

rbo time to have seat the telcrram was Friday-

iventng before he WM nominated II ttndoub
realized that If be did thIs be could Sot be oem

and welled unit after It wee toe late to

lOect his own chances

But Mr BAKIA does not prove his case
fhe nearest approach to a bit of evidence
sited by him is in words

It I that a men whoa
stirs Mture WM concerned In the of thai
invention lad a of DAVID B ahould
ave taken o In the proceeding In

It Louis that be did pot know on Friday

he committee on reeolutlou had the
raid plank

It is inconceivable to Mr BANTA

tot Judge PABEXB dd not know that
he gold plank had been elided from the
ilatform and this inconceivability he
egards as sufficient reason for denounc
ng Judge PARRZB as shifty and an
mmoral political trickster I Few
Tats certainly and probably few
icans will care to follow the lead of Mr

IANTA The charge he makes is a serious
me The evidence in support of it which

IB discloses la frivolous and foolish Un
ess he la able to substantiate the charge
10 ought to be ashamed to have made it

he should apologize to Judge
ARKER

Republican Hopes In Arkansas
one of the States which are

Democratic column by
as this table would seem to

squire beyond peradventure

ernor 1KB-

ident 1MO

Dtmocrallt RunitUtan-
SM M-

Illtl UJNO

Is In Arkansas the Democrats
mastery of about twothirds of

10 electorate yet It seems that the
publicans of the State are still un
aunted are going to work In this
unpalgn as If there really was some
hence for them There is a chance
boy boast It is to reduce the Demo
ratio majority below tho 48103 in 100-

2nd perhaps even below the 38343 In
BOO and bring the Democratic
otee from to some

thing like throefifths
Arkansas its State election in

ptember the Republicans-
ave under way a strenuous contest
lie Hon H H MTEM the badly do
sated Republican candidate for Gov

rnor two years ago is now again a can
idate for office and he will
nergy In Ho is to
arlous towns and remarkable that
11 his appointments are for 10 oclock-

i the mondng The Boa Sn B AST
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it batfetwrally
will not mount the stump until Uocloc
Only at four the tune be a

to 1 the afternoon an
in on case to 8in the evening

In WOQ the carrbd ln
of the seventyfive counties of
but by this strenuous morning
noon canvass they hope Increase th
number to ten or oven twelve of th
counties

The Silent President-
Mr ROOSEVBVTS to rank p

speeches in the campaign hay
been reached without
wrestling It is of the nature of
elation and selfsacrifice It
hard to keep back the thronging word
to condemn to silence a mind passionate
bent upon accustomed t

to comfort I
a will to break a long habit

In subjecting himself to this selfdeny
lag ordinance Mr Roosayur show-
a high stoic courage which surpasse
the common physical Intrepidity of tb
soldier

Tactically this locking of the lips 1

admirable It is a surprise and a die
appointment to the enemy It la some-
thing new and unexpected It dimlnishe
the possibilities of It show
that Mr for safqt-

aa well as for glory
It would be an insult to a notable in-

stance of prudence and virtue to
that it la more dignified for a Presiden-
to refrain from campaign oratory
to indulge in it We are living
moving In a hot and lively time

is a little mouldy Is

one thing needful

Peerless and Invincible
Speaking with the authority born o

rarely equalled experience in that sot
of political exercise Mr BRYAN

anteconvention
nomination of Judge PABKBR would

moan a Democratic campaign that would
begin with a footrace and end In

rout
Now Judge PABKKB is nominated

and here we have Mr BRTAN girding uj
his for the sprint No one Uvini-

ia qualified than he to lead the
way over the course with which he hai
been made twice He knowi

inch of track
him with any weight handicap

him with any adverse time allowance
hobble him blindfold him and with
any eort of start fair or unfair he has

it in him to set a pace along the road that
leads to Democratic which will mean
BRTAN first and candidates
past present or future nowhere His

is still with him He always hat
t It never him He needs ne

training He now impatient-

to be off The old familiar rocky rocky
with joyous wreck and chaos at the
of It stretches invitingly before

him He longs for the glad crash
smash of the chariot
the happy climacteric wallow in the
Olympian dust and the debris

Whatever betides Judge PARKER can
never hope to bo other than left at the
stake in a footraceandrout competition-

with WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN In
that field of campaign activity the Peer
less One Is Indeed peerless peerless and
invincible He challenges all
nullifies all comparisons
records

It teaourloua fact thatwhile arctic weather
us all the time last winter north

the mildest dark season it has
iperianrxxl in many a year Commander
EAni has received a letter from Mr Uuauj-

EK at Cape Prince of Wales almost within
sight of tho Arctic Ocean saying that there
vns very little Ice during the winter and the
oreperoturo was never lower than minus
9 degrees The shore of the Arctic for

mUM was sometimes entirely free
rom Ice and the wave broke along the
oast aa in summer That in the region
here whalers must begin to move south
arly In September or run the risk of being
rozea In for seven months We drew no-

leavily on the Arctlo for low temperatures
that the homo supply was smaller than
laual

Certain officious offlolals of the union to
hlch musicians In this city belong have

sited the President at Oyster flay to ask
Ira to Mr COJOUKD from bringing

tha new orchestra for the
House They did not

ly that was what they went for but there
no for doubt that their action was

the persistent reports that Mr
ONTUBD was to Import musicians Tho
resident promised to look Into the matter
rery He Is a musical himself
le has demonstrated it by
ilaata on the bugle Let him therefore
tear sortie of the orchestral performances

which this town is compelled to listen
ocauM it cannot get musicians After
raid he may think that there are two tides

this question

Muck to O t f n loconi
Week

To TBI annex or Stw Sir Your eorre
ondcnt W 0 P who InquIres what he should
ve out of ft Mlcry of CJOO U on the right

Mk That bo baa the of saving inythlnr at
U him from a Urge cUsa who very

follow the letur ol the Take no heed
the morrow

New York U much larger than St Louis and
not expeiu ire naturally somewhat higher
i any advice I alf ht u to the exact amount-
S to would lack the bails of full knowl
ice of the condItIons he to Put ai one

of t the matter I suggest that
ueenaln M fully u possIble the eiprniei of

ime man who ecu sly llkoo or UOOO a year and
Ivei It up ai he thru model his own ei
nUllure on that
The main thing la to save something It Is as-

krd to acquire the habit of saving 1100 a year
i that or saving 110000 a year No one will
rer save the latter sum unless ho has teamed to
lye imaller turn Oral And the way to save It U-

i take It out ot your salary put It away In some
ife depository and forget you have It To lay
ride a certain sum tech week tImes check against
le aceumulatton time you think you a
sw piece of
ixury U not Mvlot at all Tbiti too womanish
plan of banking to amount to anything
Your thai a little bitter start than
had In salary as 1 have been married several years
id get Just the amount now that he
e have In sellIng down Woo
ich year 1 laid living espentei
ly hither In New York than here
I thall be to hear how be comes out In the
turn of a yeai I bop he will be able to take a-

ortds trip this summer and save money
e can tries T
ST Louts July IT-
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Btandards of Social In
Discussed by an wife

TO TH EDIIO p TBB Sv 8tr A
seat woman wrtt r his declared that In
owjr raUr between man

equation aa com
to honor between officer and officer In t
srmr To Illustrate her point she said it
good fellowship and exist t

officers and the office
without any fear or suggestIon of scant
real or Imagined such as Invariably scooi-

panlss the same relations In civil Ufe Th-

aooordlne to her la due to an Intense loyjU-

betweeq brother ra-

Ilr impression gathered during sever
fears of army wo oUtTerent This worn
writer must have seen things whoUy from i
outside or through a glass darkly The
Is certainly considerable esprit de corps
the army although little U any regiment
loyaltr la powadays discernible but It
an allegiance to the army as an Amerlc
Institution than from one officer
another officer

It Is sajto to aaaert first premise th
our army Is neither better por worse moral
and mentally thin an equal number of

Borneo In more or J e th same stra
outsIde army Array officers belt

in the from the ranks of the fortune
middle they say

England tho moral and probably the me-

tal standard presents a fair average of wh
this country has to give but It Is a standai
produced by the excellence of the unit and n
due or subservient to military prestige

say that the average well conduct
would be equally well conduct

In any sphere of life In which be might
himself

Possibly If honest and can
the charge of cynlojsro we wll admit that
the army aa in all this modern world the
is a crime forbidden by the unwritten law i

the twentieth century sgalnjt which Most
and the prophets were never warned Born
times It Is called the Eleventh Commandment
and It 1s Thou ehalt not be found out
If there actually la any higher moral standai
In tie army which I it Is unquestloi
ably because of this of being four
out It la difficult In army life to cover one
traoloi things are known and proven
quickly and easily than out In the world
the punishment for being found out Is

apt to fit the crime
In civil life short of capital crime me

surer only a slight discomfort aa a resu
of their social offences especially for o
fences embodied In the first of
Tenth Commandment and
happens to them at all In the array elmllt
offences If discovered mean not only socli
ostracism loss of a mans cares

the sword of Damocles
backslider In the straight an

narrow The of
Is probably the

Ind In th-

portlonately higher
sense of honor when acute Is alone

i against class error Huch a stnndar
la however no more common In th

than elsewhere and when Is a
Individual trait and not to sense o

toward the or toward otbe
because happen to be brother

If a man sense of hono
le will superior to his own limitation
n relations

The writer to whom I have referred spok
touchinglY of the relations arm
men and women and necessarily

nature of the
0 the wives brother officers Now thi
1 rosily too absurd army a

Mentions to another mans mean ax
what they do In life mori

Ices and are as frequently harmless Ii
army as out of It not more so

In one sense this writer Is correct

IIi life among as
smart set with whom such freedom o

onduct a matter of counw In garrison
where who them munt otter
or a stretch rely exclusively upoi

as for
xamplo In the Philippine and many unde

In this country
intimately freedom of fel-

lowship n engendered which be Im-

rger proportion women
a consequent the married women receiVe

under circunvl-

UCn nikeuuoiia iwiyw n IOOUIUM
over of concentrating and In car
Ison Ufe they Inevitably become and

for eoaslp often qiiiti-
riink and Innocent But I contend that
itch a line Is drawn it in a
if limited attraction or a sense of honor

indlvldiml
A man in Mich a who

he temptation to act otherwise conduct

o because he la of a man U-

rould follow tho hatnn course If hi-

leallnirs were with men and women not bound
0 him by tie of brotherhood

these principles and
censurable would hi-

armble of th name in thy
rmy and fact that a womans husband

also to be brother ofUccr would
tot suffice to Influence him-

A mans code of honor t a rurlnns thine-
s from the well established feet
hat while a men usually
o betray his h will often not he itntr-
o betray a mere acquaintance or a man tin
las never seen courKe the course

In the even thin discrimination
not carry between officers of

seen or heard of each other
except Impersonally ID the army register
t find In civil more
ndlfTerence to the alms success or happinesi-
f the than exists In our army

rhere though friendships are true and strong
often born of cemented

of sympathy-
f or true comradeship as
unly frequent as In any sphere of

be extreme eases where a man
a limited sense

lllty toward his neighbor M a human being
rill belle his create for
elf a totally dIfferent standard because his

U officer but such cases
conceivable are very rare Either a man-

e wears a will not protect him
his own limitations

Conduct an and a auntie
aatil We aro nil familiar with that phrase
f an armv officT wfro

being a gentleman th Utter appellation
would be unnecessary

h terms are not synonymous we say that
conduct must not a man

uniform of his countrys
whom much Is of

also be le a gentlemen which
fter all covers the wholi ground
AU rnen are not army officers and

II army officers I how apolo etlcflllv to any
for obvious reasons era undulv ensi

v 1 are morns pity not gentlemen and

Wh n man It In h to be Intflllrent
Indomitable honorable

well bred M wMl we

AN ARMY WCMAN-

IpptBg Alfalfa Boll Pram K n to Florida
From Kmporta aerate

W S WtUlamaon wUI shin to Aqua Ha In a few
yi a few ounces of alfalfa seed and about twice
much soil from nil farm Some time ceo the

nporla papers contained a statement that Mr-

iniamwn hid procured five crops of hay In one
ar from his alfalfa Held The matter was taken
iby news papers all over the country and TUB N w-

FE Colt had an editorial on the matter Tax SUN
whether five crops could really be bar

one field Hlnr the article appeared
T how Mr XVllllamton hM received many re
eats for seed and soil from tile
The man In Florid wants the toll from
r Williamsons farm that ho may Inoculate hU-

no with Kansas alfalfa germs It bu been dls
vend that by Inoculating soIl with certain kinds
mIcrobes fruit and vegetables may

oduce two and three fold their ordinary amounts
id the Florida man believes If he can get the Kan
i alfalfa germ started on his farm he can greatly
reaae hi alfalfa crop
Ur Williamson l also a believer In the germ
tory Heaayathat lfoneso 1nrof
well the beat way to get a good stand I to plow-

S old field under the replant the theory being
it the germs which have collMted on one big
riCa plant will divide themselves among the
nitrous smaller and thus make them
rive If your an abundance-
the kind of crop you desire Just discover the
rm that will reside II grow inS vaccinate the soil
th It
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Not General but Confined to TUtte O
Wits Are In

To EDITOR or Sfrr The
U a amour Chrlstli
people that to daisY Inherent Inmprtall
of soul U to ny the faith But BUI

not the cote fltabpp Hampden of Her
England Bampton b ctur

many r n ego said
The notion of the separate existence of toe M

has so with Christian tbeoloi
that ws an apt al this day to In

as essential to crthodox ha
ever blip stewing lbs popular belief M a rtmna
of scaolastloUm I that the truth of
Resurrection dOM such aa
What cur Lx a In answer d olr-
tlpnl Ui t b shall rise again when
proclaimed Hlmaelf Resurrection and he Ut
Is to point The Jewithenenlirtalae apbll-

wphloal bullet la a future aisle Out Lord tacit
reproves an aaiurance on sUch grounds by II

strong reference to Himself I am Iteiurre
lion and the wkeaoevcr belleveth n Me shi
live though be die

This In connection with the statement B

Paul makes that Christ bath brought II

and Immortality to lUht through tho Gospel
surely IrapHe Immortality 1 found
Christ stone

Dr Stuart Perowne now he
of Worcester In his HuUtean Lectures t
Immortality says Apart from filth

life No from rnaeon Ind
pendent of revelation have been

the must survive bodily death
Foster the eminent essayist wa aBaptl
minister at tho beginning

one his letters acknowledi
not convinced ol the

meaning the common view regarding

When we Fathers it
find expressions Implying
of Christ there is no that
Christ there Is life eternal This seems t
be the meaning of tho Greek of
words by Ht Paul I
xv 22 For as in Adam die even BO a
In Christ alive

We find similar statements in the
Christian Fathers Ignatius D

as athlete
reward is and

D 13S God alone
uncreated Incorruptible
beside Him are perishable
Irennus A P 203 says Life
ourselves or from our nature but It give
and bestowed to the grace of

of D IZ answer t

Immortal ho would have made him
god A D 373 the great

of Christian verity boar

Is monumental and It Is w
shall arrive at any more definite conclusion-
on the subject now that we are
contact world

death
and not In the personal Identity of the sou
through all

Christ It does however to
of great consequence that the average Chris

a denial of
Immortality of the soul is not a denial of the

B D OxoN
Naw 18

THE DESTINY OF PORTO RICO-

A Chief Source From Which to Get
Coffee Supply and Our Tropical Fruits
To Till EDITOR OP THE Svtt SIr Ones

convince the American coffee drinkers thaI
Porto Rico coffee Is a superior product
the ruined Island planters will not to g
outside of the United States to market their
coffee for it Is a well recognized fact that nt
people In the world expend more money or
pay higher prices for living commodities-

than the people of this country
Here we have the principal coffee drinkers

of the world The Importation of the berry
last year Into the United Statee reached the
enormous quantity of 000000000 pounds and
of this vast amount Porto Rico supplied show
2ooo xxi pounds As everybody knows
coffee growing U the principal Industry ol
the Island and the 60000000 Americans with
whom aho la associated under the same benefi-
cent flag consume M much of this article ar
all tim other nation together

The offers then not only the
largest but also natural market the

for If It good qualities would
create a large demand for It The Agri-
cultural Department as it was
stated in one your late should
create II thirst in country for

Rican beverage in the bankrupt
planters of the Island secure

enormous coffee trade of America

The readjustment of the tariff and sue
of duties all for

Ign brands are out of question at least
the present Many reasons been

tlco to supply all the coffee drunk In this
ns present total annual

ion In the t twenty times tfia
largest of coffee grown
n thn island The New York alone
would be to dispose of all the coffee

can grow to

H to be a success because
began at end

ho educational one take generation
even soon pass by

As an agricultural succen Tort Rico will
iccomn the for the

md what Is drawn from the semitropical
eglous of Florida i-

tuy HI great expense from there will some

will nd them back money
merchandise which will make for comfort
civilization navr

to of under the nerveless d
ministration of Spain
With these must com time

tatehood for because shft
hen It and thus the fruition of

rule will be out of that
American which Mr McKinley

estowed as a benediction on IU
rhen tin first sent them forth to Inaugurate

policy of freedom in
Inlands D COLMKO-

ic the-
r
NEW Tons July 1-

9Ingenlou Yanks
From Kenntbtc Journal-

A Belfaat farmer boy U using a novel and highly
lectlve anllawltch on the cows In hla charge
There are many devices In use for preventing
w from switching their tails while being milked

ut all are open to more or less serious objections
iome require too mu h time for adjustment some
urt the cows and make them kick and others are
angerous In of an accident
The youth above referred to takes a wornout

leyele lire and places one side over the cows back
ut forward of the hips the other banging
own bthlnAJust above the gambrel

flexible enough
allow for any ordinary movement but hold

le tall firmly In place It ran changed from
cow to another Instantly anti does not annoy

le animals It takes more than an uneasy cow-
i gut ahead of a Yankee boy

The Body Beaatlfvl
Dr Richard Ntulon In tin Uttical Rf nf
A brilliant writer said to me the oilier day that

le world cccmi to be reverting to tile old Grecian
of physical prowess and admiration for tbo-

ody beautiful Of we are a long way front
ils yet Fancy our hollow cheated pigeon toed

omen with square hips and hour glaaa waists
rove AS the Ireeka used to dress Fancy onr

wage buslnras man with his protuberant paunch
skinny arms posing as a Greek hero

Sad as this thought U there Is room for eneour
tement Our people both men and women are
nprovtng In ftgure and carriage and will

intlnue to Improve Whether the general Intern
rnce anti mental deveopmeat will ever reach aa-

Igh an average among us aa U did among the
Is quite another question

Sight Trait
Argus emitted a yelp of anguish How would
lu like to get a rider In fifty of your eyeal be
imandcd-
Uaklng a bee line for the drug store he proved

ythology tant what It U creaked up to be

Inference Plain
Knlcker They aay God made
id man made the town
Docker Well then who made the summer

Johnny Wnat does U mesa to a thing
illosophlcally
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AIcAdooi Draft on the Eligible Ult Cap-
taAIco t DoN Traffl-

oComUsloner MoAdoo announced yes-

terday that he had selected Capt Stephen
OBrien to take charge of the trafljq of the
city a job lately Oiled by Donald
Grant who has been transferred to State
Island Tho Cornndasloner said that th
captain would retain hi place aa

of the City Hall station
His new dutlea said the Commissioner

will work In well with tho old ones a head
of tho license equad Certain cabmen who
make a practice of Interfering with traffic
are well known to him

Will any tranafere be made today
waaaaked

I never Mt any day I dont ttUak that
wo will

The Commissioner said that be Met called-
on the Civil a

100 men eligible for the police force
had an from

the Board of Estimate and Apportionment-
for the of 160 pew m n
would flu vacancies

difficulty ex-

plained was to have the men schooled
enough To that end be has made

overtures to secure the use of school
in Fifth street to be used In conjunction
with

Union Be said that old school
of Instruction on the third floor at Police
Headquarters might again be put Into use

tooI have asked for 850
said the Commissioner and the

We the men Some of the new onee
will be sent to Staten Island

At the direction of the

discuss of Policeman George
Cameron who waa killed a
officer on Sunday at Furors Park Corona
Later Mr sold that a thorough

would be
The commissioner announced two pro-

motions Patrolmen
Lane and Francis McCorrlok were made
roundsmen

RUMANIA FEARED 5TJJJB JEWS

Failure of Secretary Rffert la
Ameliorate Their Condition EiplalnteJ
WASHINGTON July IP Tbe reasons for

the failure of Secretary Rays efforts in
103 to secure an amelioration of the op
pressed condition of the Rumanian Jews
are disclosed in correspondence made
public by the State Department In

advance of the publication of Foreign
Relations the annual omelet red book

The correspondence shows that on Aug
39 1002 Mr Ray the American
diplomatic representatives to coun-

tries who were parties to the Berlin treaty
of 1878 to endeavor to Induce those Powers-
to persuade Rumania to consider the
subject of the grievances of the J w in
that country In a letter to Minister Jack-
son at Mr asked him on his
first visit to Rumania to endeavor to learn
whether these i owens bad made any repre-
sentations to the Rumanian

his reply Mr Jackson said that so far
as be ws aware no action was taken

of the Governments and that no official
representations were made to the Ru

According to Minister Jackson the preju-
dice the Jews which
Rumania is directed neither against
race nor the Individual but Is
the genuine fear as to what would result

naturalization Their suffer-
ings bad been exaggerated be said He

a conversation had with Mr
aturdEa the Rumanian Prime Minister

said that Rumania had not
liberated herself from Turkish sovereignty-
In order to accept that of the
she had powerful neighbors and must do

to and
relop ber own nationality He said that

no question religious
was

COL PETTIT COMMENDED

Gallant Srrvlee In the More ExKntlon
Praise for Two Enlisted Men

WASHINGTON July 10 An order re
emily tamed by den Wade commanding
Mvlsion of the is In

of the gallant and meritorious
ervlceu rendered by LleutCoL

Assistant
nd also the bravery and conspicuous gal

intry of two men
Pettit while aa Ad

under Gen
lonao expedition against the Mono Ma-

IMS joined the B-

aultinn when in and also
ared for the wounded under fire

Jesse Dolbier an artificer In Company
C Twentythird Infantry
in the gunboat during a storm

and eea in Manila 189
great bravery ui voluntarily

nterlng a
lances danger fastening a towline
o a derrick which and

in dancer of capsizing thereby saving
lives of the crew

WlllUm M Wheeler a private In
M Twentyseventh Infantry is men

actio-
nt Lake Lanao May in at
tempting under heavy to force an

NOT DUE TO SPAfftsa SPtTJt
f Claims Commission Bantpered

a Difference of Procedure
July 19 A communication

as received at the Rtato Department
iday from the United States Legation at

denying allegations made by claim
before Spanish Claim Omi-

lealon that the unwiiUnguoa of Spanish
fflcers to testify w delaying the work of
lie commission anr working to the
iterast of the claimants The reluctance
rf the to testify had been

attributed to and to desire to
ttard the work of reimbursement aa much

s possible
The aenlal received today says that

nob as have
he testimony of Spanish were
ue to unavoidable
auses them the wide difference
t procedure that prevails between

United

DUTY AT WORLDS FAIR
lent lUlsjbt of the Army Asked te Ex-

plain Row With Exposition ometals
WASHINGTON July 19 Lieut Charles 8
olght Fourth Cavalry on duty at thr-
U louts exposition grounds has notified

War Department that he ha tendered
real

on and requested that be be
e department further connection
1th
Lieut Haight will be called upon for

facts in the case Ac
to from SU Lou

tout height was severely criticised br
fair management for

imlnating against a

Movements or Naval VetuW-

ASUINOTON July Tho supply ship
lacier has arrived at Boston the torpedo

Worden at New York the gunboat
Ixia and the crulsjr Topeka at Tompkins
lie and the at

Roads The gunboat Wheeling
from th

Hartford and
on board midshipmen from
Academy boat

hippie Lawrence Hull and Mac

d the monitors Arkansas and
trada tbe

sailed today from Nw Inodoit
the regular niamsr tirales
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